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Summary

1. A 17-parameter ‘species model’ that predicts metabolic scaling from vascular architecture

was tested in a diffuse-porous maple (Acer grandidentatum) and a ring-porous oak (Quercus

gambelii). Predictions of midday water transport (Q) and its scaling with above-ground mass

(M) were compared with empirical measurements. We also tested the assumption that Q was

proportional to the biomass growth rate of the shoot (G).

2. Water transport and biomass growth rate were measured on 18 trees per species that

spanned a broad range in trunk diameter (4–26 cm). Where possible, the same trees were used

for obtaining the 17 model parameters that concern external branching, internal xylem conduit

anatomy, and soil-to-canopy sap pressure drop.

3. The model succeeded in predicting the Q by Mb scaling exponent, b, being within 8%

(maple) and 6% (oak) of measured exponents from sap flow data. In terms of absolute Q, the

model was better in maple (16% Q overestimate) than oak (128% overestimate). The overesti-

mation of Q was consistent with the model not accounting for cavitation, which is reportedly

more prevalent in oak than in maple at the study site.

4. The modelled and measured Q by M b exponents averaged within 3·6% of the measured G

by M b exponents, supporting the assumption that G / Q1. The average b exponent was

0·62 ± 0·016 (mean ± SE) across species, rejecting b = 0·75 for intraspecific scaling.

5. The performance of this species model, both for scaling purposes as well as for predicting

rates of water consumption within and between species, argues for its further refinement and

wider application in ecology and ecosystem biology.

Key-words: allometry, ecohydrology, hydraulic architecture, metabolic scaling theory, plant

water transport, ring-porous and diffuse-porous trees, sap flow, vascular networks, WBE

model

Introduction

Botanical ‘metabolic scaling’ theory has potential for link-

ing the anatomy, morphology and physiology of plants

with ecosystem fluxes of water and carbon (Enquist et al.

2007). The framework established by West Brown and En-

quist (WBE; West, Brown & Enquist 1997, 1999) predicts

plant water use and growth rate from a basic model of

plant branching and internal vascular plumbing. The

model has seen several refinements (Enquist, West &

Brown 2000; Price, Enquist & Savage 2007), most recently

in the work of Savage et al. (2010), which incorporates the

inverse relationship between xylem conduit diameter and

number per area (Sperry, Meinzer & McCulloh 2008). The

first paper of this series presents further development of a

‘species model’ with the goal of predicting actual rates of

water use across species and functional types in addition

to scaling exponents (Sperry et al. 2012). In this second

paper, we test the species model in two species with very

different vascular architecture.

The starting assumption of plant metabolic scaling the-

ory is that metabolic rate is proportional to the rate of*Correspondence author. E-mail: j.sperry@utah.edu
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xylem water transport, Q (West, Brown & Enquist 1999).

Under steady-state conditions, Q will approximate the rate

of transpiration. Transpiration and CO2 uptake occur

through the same diffusion path at the stomatal pores.

Therefore, as long as the rate of photosynthesis is predom-

inately limited by CO2 diffusion (rather than by reaction

kinetics), contemporaneous transpiration and CO2 assimi-

lation should, and does, co-vary (Hubbard, Bond & Ryan

1999; Hubbard et al. 2001). Carbon assimilated by leaves

is allocated to many sinks, including respiration, growth,

storage and reproduction. If allocation to growth is size

invariant, then biomass growth rate (G), an easily mea-

sured metabolic component, would be directly propor-

tional to vascular supply: G / Q (an isometric

relationship).

The math of metabolic scaling theory is in the derivation

of how Q should scale with above-ground tree mass (M):

Q / Mb, where b is the metabolic scaling exponent. The

allometry of growth rate with mass then follows:

G / Q / Mb.

The derivation of Q / Mb scaling in the species model

can be broken down into two components. ‘Mass allome-

try’ describes how trunk diameter (DB0; Supporting Infor-

mation I. Table S1 defines symbols) scales with above-

ground tree mass:

DB0 ¼ k1 M
c eqn 1

The exponent, c, is derived from established principles of

area-preserving branching (i.e. da Vinci’s rule; Horn 2000)

and elastic similarity (McMahon 1973), following the logic

laid down by the WBE and Savage et al. predecessors

(West, Brown & Enquist 1999; Savage et al. 2010). These

principles predict a convergence to c = 0·375 as trees

increase in size, with the only source of variation being the

size range under consideration (Savage et al. 2010; Sperry

et al. 2012). In contrast to c, the multiplier k1 can vary

between species because of variation in branch tissue den-

sity and the tree’s safety factor from buckling under its

own weight.

‘Water use allometry’ specifies how the steady-state rate

of midday xylem transport (Q) scales with trunk diameter

Q ¼ k2 DB0
q eqn 2

The Hagen–Poiseuille equation is used to estimate tree

hydraulic conductance (K) from the number and dimen-

sions of the xylem conduits in the tree sapwood. The

prediction of K yields Q:

Q ¼ K DP� qgHð Þ eqn 3

where ΔP is the soil-to-canopy pressure drop at midday,

and ρgH is the pressure balancing the force of gravity on

the water column (ρ = water density; g, acceleration of

gravity; H, tree height). Prediction of water transport (Q)

from conductance (K) yields the water use allometry of

eqn 2.

The modifications for the new species model are

intended to improve the prediction of water use allometry,

which appears more variable across species than mass

allometry (Sperry et al. 2012). Combining the two compo-

nents of mass and water use allometry (eqns 1 & 2) yields

the flow rate by mass scaling: Q / Mb and hence growth

rate by mass scaling: G / Q / Mb, where the metabolic

exponent b = c·q.
In this paper, we test the species model by obtaining its

17 parameters from two co-occurring populations of tree

species with very different xylem architecture. The ring-

porous Quercus gambelii conducts water through relatively

few large diameter earlywood vessels (~50–200 lm) of one

growth ring. The diffuse-porous Acer grandidentatum uses

more numerous small diameter vessels (~25–50 lm) dis-

persed through multiple rings. While parameterizing the

model, we tested the assumptions of da Vinci’s rule and

elastic similarity. Model outputs [exponents c and q, tree

hydraulic conductance (K) and rate of water transport (Q)]

were compared with measured values from the same popu-

lation. Shoot growth rate by mass scaling (G / Mb) was

measured to see whether b = c·q as predicted from the key

metabolic scaling assumption that G / Q1.

Materials and methods

STUDY S ITE

Natural stands of Quercus gambelii Nutt. (oak, hereafter) and

Acer grandidentatum Nutt. (maple, hereafter) were studied in Red

Butte Canyon Research Natural Area ca. 8 km east of Salt Lake

City, Utah (40°47′ N 111°48′ W). The site receives ca. 500 mm of

rain annually (Ehleringer et al. 1992), mostly as winter snow and

spring rain. Summers are predictably dry and sunny.

Sap flow (Q) measurements were conducted in three mixed

stands of the two study species (elevation 1660, 1680 and

1730 m) along the riparian corridor of perennial Red Butte

Creek. The riparian habitat was chosen to minimize effects of soil

moisture stress that could influence soil-to-canopy pressure drop

(ΔP-ρgH) independently of tree height (H) and cause seasonal

shifts in vascular conductance via xylem cavitation. At each site,

12 trees were selected with upper canopies in full sun. Sap flow

was measured in a total of 18 individuals per species encompass-

ing a wide range of trunk diameter (oak DB0: 4–23 cm, maple

DB0: 5–26 cm). The upper end of the diameter range approached

the maximum for the area. Where feasible, the model was param-

eterized with data from the same 18 trees per species. When addi-

tional trees were required, they were located in the same riparian

corridor.

MODEL INPUTS

Mass allometry inputs and tests of biomechanical
assumptions

Mass allometry (Eqn 1) inputs (1–6 in Table 1) concerned tree

branching structure and dimensions. It was beyond our scope to

model and measure actual branching architecture, so we assumed

the symmetric and self-similar structure of Savage et al. (2010)

and set the daughter/mother branch ratio at n = 2. As detailed in

the first paper, this structure was assumed to obey area-preserv-

ing branching (da Vinci’s rule) and to converge to elastic similar-

ity with size. Under elastic similarity, the safety factor (HB/H)

from the gravitational buckling height (HB) is size invariant
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(McMahon 1973). These assumptions require a daughter/mother

branch diameter ratio of b = 0·707 and length ratio of c = 0·793
(Table 1).

To test whether study species met assumptions of area preser-

vation and convergence to elastic similarity, we dismantled an

oak (DB0 = 1·35 cm) and a maple (DB0 = 2·83 cm). Area preser-

vation was analysed by comparing mother (proximal) and daugh-

ter (distal) stem areas at all branching points. Convergence to

elastic similarity was evaluated from a log–log plot of each stem

diameter against the distance from that diameter to the most dis-

tant twig tip. The model predicts that these data should converge

with branch size to loglinearity at a slope of 2/3 (Sperry et al.

2012).

The dimensions of the terminal twigs determine the branch

lengths and diameters for all the proximal branch ranks. Twig

diameter was set to the average diameter at the base of the cur-

rent year’s extension growth from the two dismantled trees. Ter-

minal twig length was set to the value yielding the observed

safety factor from buckling (HB/H; Table 1). Safety factors were

averaged over 64 maples and 51 oaks, including the 18 trees per

species used for sap flux measurements (4 < DB0 < 26 cm). The

DB0 was calculated from circumference above the root crown,

and maximum canopy height (H) was measured with a clinome-

ter and trigonometry. The HB was calculated according to

Niklas (1994). To test whether the H by DB0 scaling conformed

to elastic similarity, we did a reduced major axis (RMA)

regression (chosen for its nonbiased slope estimate, Warton et al.

2006; see Statistics) of the logged H and DB0 data to test

whether the slope = 2/3 as predicted (McMahon 1973).

Water use allometry inputs

Water use allometry (eqn 2; 7–17 in Table 1) required inputs of

xylem structure and function. The model specifies the cross-sec-

tional area of each branch segment that is occupied by pith,

xylem, and bark (tissues external to the vascular cambium). Pith

area was assumed constant from twig to trunk and was deter-

mined from the average pith/twig diameter ratio measured on the

trees sectioned for the xylem vessel taper and packing inputs (see

below). The same trees were used to measure bark thickness, TB,

across a range of branch diameters, DB. An OLS regression

through log-transformed data yielded a power function for pre-

dicting TB from branch diameter, DB (OLS is preferable to RMA

for predicting y axis values from x axis values; Warton et al. 2006;

see Statistics).

The cross-sectional area of transporting xylem (the sapwood)

was determined from measurements of sapwood area (AS) and

branch diameter (DB). Sapwood area was estimated from sapwood

depth assessed in cores taken from the sap flow trees. In the ring-

porous oak, sapwood area was the area of the outermost ring of

earlywood vessels where most of the transport occurred as verified

by dye perfusions during oak sap flow sensor calibrations (Sup-

porting Information V). In maple, sapwood depth and area were

determined from in situ dye perfusions (Supporting Information

V). An OLS regression of log-transformed AS and DB data was

used to obtain predictions of AS from DB for the model (Table 1).

The ‘taper function’ input predicts the vessel diameter (DC) of

the outermost growth increment from the branch diameter (DB)

using a power function: DC / DB
p, where p is the taper exponent.

It represents the widening of vessel diameter in the outermost

growth ring as branch diameter increases from twig to trunk

(West, Brown & Enquist 1999; Enquist, West & Brown 2000).

This axial ‘within-ring’ taper is mirrored by radial ‘across-ring’

widening of vessels from pith to cambium. The taper function was

obtained from measurements of DB and average DC per growth

ring (Supporting Information II) in three oak trees (DB0 = 9·2,
10·5, 11·1 cm) and two maple trees (DB0 = 11·1, 12·3 cm). The

model calculates hydraulic conductivity by assuming all vessels of

a circumferential growth increment have equal DC. Accordingly,

the model used the ‘hydraulic mean’ DC calculated for the growth

ring sample: DC =
P

DC
4=vessel number

� �1=4
. The hydraulic mean

DC corresponds to the vessel lumen of average Hagen–Poiseuille
conductivity for the sample. An OLS regression of log-trans-

formed DC and DB for all growth ring samples (pooled across

growth rings, branches and trees within a species) was used to

obtain species’ specific predictions of DC from DB for the model

(Table 1).

The trunk diameter range for the sampled trees (maximum DB0

of 11·1–12·3 cm) was found to capture the full range of DC based

on less extensive measurements in the outer rings of larger trees

(14 < DB0 < 26 cm, three trees per species, three sectors per

current growth ring). The average DC from these larger trees

provided estimates of the maximum DC per species (DC

max; Table 1). Taper functions were prevented from allowing

DC > DC max, which otherwise could happen as DC is scaled with

DB up to the maximum in the sap flow trees (maximum

DB0 = 23 cm in oak, 26 cm in maple). The vessel diameter of the

terminal twig rank (DC twig; Table 1) was given by the taper func-

tion with DB = twig diameter.

The vessel packing function predicts the vessel number per area

(F) from vessel diameter (DC) using a power function: F / DC
d,

Table 1. Summary of model inputs in order of explanation in text.

The first three inputs concern branching architecture and come

from previous theory by Savage et al. (2010);. The remaining

inputs are empirical (but see Savage et al. for theoretical expecta-

tion for some of these parameters). The correction factor C (input

14) is an angiosperm-wide average from the literature. The

remaining inputs are species specific. Power function inputs (OLS)

and means ± SE were obtained from data. See Table S1 for defini-

tion of symbols (Supporting Information I). Vessel diameter (DC)

was represented by the hydraulic mean diameter (see Model

Description).

Model input Maple Oak

1. Branch number

ratio, n

2 2

2. Branch diameter

ratio, b
0·707 0·707

3. Branch length ratio, c 0·793 0·793
4. Twig diameter (mm) 1·36 ± 0·025 1·83 ± 0·089
5. Twig length (mm) 105 98

6. Buckling safety factor

HB/H

2·61 ± 0·06 3·38 ± 0·11

7. Pith diameter/twig

diameter

0·519 ± 0·013 0·351 ± 0·029

8. Bark thickness: TB

(mm), DB (mm)

TB = 0·046 DB
1·05 TB = 0·85 DB

0·64

9. Sapwood function:

AS (mm2), DB (mm)

AS = 0·787 DB
1·86 AS = 0·067 DB

1·21

10. Taper function:

DC (lm), DB (mm)

DC = 14·76 DB
0·15 DC = 15·15 DB

0·50

11. DC max (lm) 42·71 ± 0·071 145·8 ± 1·55
12. DC twig (lm), from

taper function

15·5 21·1

13. Packing function:

F (mm�2), DC (lm)

F = 57,510 DC
�1·65 F = 5·954 DC

�1·10

14. C 0·44 0·44
15. KL/KT 0·38 ± 0·038 0·27 ± 0·065
16. ΔP (MPa) 1·29 ± 0·03 1·32 ± 0·04
17. K/KS 0·58 ± 0·031 0·87 ± 0·068
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where d is the packing exponent (a negative number). As the ves-

sels get wider, their number per area decreases as required to pack

conduits into the available wood space (Sperry, Meinzer &

McCulloh 2008; Savage et al. 2010). The packing function was

obtained from the same growth ring measurements of DC used for

the taper function. The vessel number per growth ring area (F)

was measured on the same ring sectors sampled for DC. An OLS

regression of log-transformed F and DC data for all growth ring

sectors provided species specific predictions of F from DC for the

modelled trees (Table 1).

All of the above-mentioned inputs are used to calculate the

hydraulic conductance of the branch network using the Hagen–
Poiseuille equation for laminar flow through cylindrical tubes. To

account for additional resistance of inter-vessel pitting, the Hagen

–Poiseuille conductance was multiplied by a correction factor,

C = 0·44, obtained from the literature (Hacke et al. 2006; see also

Sperry et al. 2012). All sapwood vessels were assumed functional

(no cavitation).

The hydraulic conductance of leaves was accounted for by

assuming proportionality between the parallel conductances of

leaves (KL) with the calculated conductance of their supporting

twigs (KT, the conductance of the distal-most branch rank). The

assumed size-invariant KL/KT ratio allowed the conductance of

the leaf ‘rank’ to be calculated from KT, which in turn allowed the

entire shoot conductance (KS, branch network plus leaves) to be

calculated. The value of KL/KT was measured in both species as

described in the Supporting Information III.

Root conductance was incorporated using the ratio of whole-

tree conductance (K, root and shoot system in series) to shoot

conductance (K/KS; shoot conductance, KS = above-ground con-

ductance of stem network plus leaves). At steady state, K/KS

equals the ratio of the shoot pressure drop (ΔPS, root crown to

leaf) to the total soil-to-canopy pressure drop (ΔP). The ΔPS/ΔP
was measured on sap flow trees at midday under clear skies, con-

ditions promoting steady-state flow (Supporting Information IV).

The K/KS was used to calculate K from KS. Midday ΔP was used

to calculate midday steady-state Q from modelled K (eqn 3,

ρg = 0·009781 MPa m�1).

MODEL OUTPUTS AND BOOTSTRAPP ING

The mass allometry exponent, c (eqn 1), was determined from the

network volume allometry, V = H DB0
2 p/4, which assumed

V / M1 within each species. The mass multiplier, k1, was not

specified. Exponent c was the slope of a linear regression through

log-transformed V and DB0 values computed across the same DB0

range measured for sap flow. The c depended only on the

size range of modelled trees (Sperry et al. 2012; oak DB0:

4–23 cm, maple DB0: 5–26 cm).

The water use allometry exponent (q, Eqn 2) was obtained by

linear regression through log-transformed Q and DB0 values com-

puted across the DB0 range measured for sap flow. Many of the

inputs contained uncertainty (Table 1). We used bootstrapping

to propagate this uncertainty into the model output of the Q by

DB0
q scaling. Data sets for the taper, packing, sapwood area and

KL/KT inputs were sampled with replacement to obtain 1000

estimates of input parameters. These inputs were bootstrapped

because they were shown to be important in previous analysis

(Sperry et al. 2012). Inputs were drawn at random to parameterize

the model and generate a distribution of Q by DB0
q exponents

and multipliers (n = 1000 model runs). The 95% confidence inter-

vals for the q and c·q distributions (where c was assumed without

error) were computed as the 2·5 and 97·5 percentiles of the distri-

bution. Bootstrapped distributions were approximately normal, so

their percentile-based confidence intervals are comparable with

95% intervals estimated for measurements of q.

MODEL VAL IDAT ION

Assessing predictions of whole-tree sap flow (Q) and
whole-tree conductance (K)

The rate of water transport (Q) was measured in each sap flux tree

(n = 18 per species) using heat dissipation sensors (Granier 1985).

The calibrated sensors measured sap flux density (Q/AS) at the

base of the trunk, which was multiplied by estimated sapwood

area (AS) to obtain whole-tree Q (Supporting Information V). The

model predicts midday, steady-state Q under well-watered condi-

tions where transpiration is limited by stomatal regulation of can-

opy xylem pressure (i.e. maximum ΔP) rather than by low light,

soil moisture or low vapour pressure deficit (VPD). Modelled Q

was compared with measurements obtained under the same condi-

tions: midday Q on sunny days with mean VPD within 10% of

the seasonal maximum, and from periods where predawn xylem

pressures were steady and not trending more negative (indicative

of soil drought). Midday Q per tree was the average of the top five

values (each a 30-min mean) per day, averaged again over days

from June through September 2009 that met the above-mentioned

conditions.

Daily ΔP and Q per tree were used to calculate daily whole-tree

hydraulic conductance K (using Eqn 3) that was averaged over

the sampling dates to yield the average K for each tree. The ΔP
was interpolated between measurement days.

Empirical scaling of trunk diameter (DB0) with above-
ground (shoot) mass (M c)

The key assumption for measuring the mass- (c) and growth-scal-

ing exponents (b) was that within each species, V is proportional

to tree basal area multiplied by height, H. Accordingly, error in

the absolute value of our V, M and G estimates would be size

invariant and not influence exponents c or b. Empirical estimates

of exponent c were obtained from the same tree height (H) by

diameter (DB0) data used for determining the height safety factor

input (HB/H) in the model. Log-transformed values of DB0 and V

were fit with an RMA regression to give the DB0 / Vc

(= DB0 / Mc) scaling exponent, c.

Assessing predictions for scaling of above-ground growth
rate (G) with mass (M b)

Cores at breast height were taken from each of the sap flow trees

to reconstruct the relationship between DB0 and year. This was

converted to shoot volume growth per year (ΔV year�1) from DB0

by Vc allometry. Shoot volume growth was multiplied by wood

density (Supporting Information VI) to estimate annual above-

ground mass (M) growth rate (G = ΔM year�1) over the life of

each experimental tree. An RMA regression through the log-trans-

formed G vs. M estimates yielded the scaling exponent, b, for each

tree. The exponent was averaged across the 18 trees per species to

obtain a species mean b exponent.

The empirical G by M exponent b should be equal to the

empirical value of c·q if G / Q1 as assumed by theory. We

used bootstrapping to propagate uncertainty in the empirical c

and q estimates to the c·q product for comparison with the G

by Mb exponent. The data sets on H, Q and DB0 were sam-

pled with replacement to generate 1000 estimates of c and q.

Values were drawn from these estimates at random to generate

a distribution of the product c·q (n = 1000), and the 95% con-

fidence interval computed as the 2·5 and 97·5 percentile of the

distribution.
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STAT IST ICS

Power functions were obtained by ordinary least squares (OLS) or

RMA linear regressions through log-transformed data as indi-

cated. Following Warton et al. (2006), OLS was used when the

purpose was to predict a specific ‘y’ value from a given ‘x’ value.

This is recommended (by Warton et al. 2006) regardless of: (i)

whether the ‘x’ variable is fixed by the investigator or is a random

variable, (ii) whether or not ‘x’ is measured with error and (iii)

regardless of causation. An RMA regression was used when the

purpose was to predict the slope of the relationship (the scaling

exponent).

Standard ‘t’ tests (P = 0·05) were used to compare empirical

means or regression coefficients between species and to compare

measurements with parametric values (e.g. values without error).

The ‘t’ test could not be used with the bootstrapped distribu-

tions (modelled exponent q and c·q, and measured c·q). In the

case of comparing measured c·q with the core-based G / Mb

exponent (Fig. 5b from cores), we used two methods of compari-

son: log likelihood and overlap. To compute log likelihood val-

ues, we fit a continuous probability density function to each of

the two distributions. The log likelihood for each distribution

was computed as the sum of the logged probability densities for

each observation (n = 18 trees per species). Likelihood values

within two units of each other are generally considered to indi-

cate similar distributions (Edwards 1992). To compute the over-

lap between the two probability density distributions, we

integrated their overlapping area. The more similar the distribu-

tions, the greater their fraction of overlap (0–1, 1 = same distri-

bution, 0 = no overlap).

We did not compare the modelled vs. measured c·q distribu-

tion using these methods because model output lacked measure-

ment error and its distribution was expected to be narrower

than measured distributions. Thus, even if the mean model pre-

diction was exactly the same as the measured mean, log likeli-

hood and percentage overlap metrics would indicate dissimilar

distributions.

Results

MODEL ASSUMPT IONS AND INPUTS

Area-preserving branching (da Vinci’s rule) was supported

from comparisons of mother and daughter cross-sectional

branch areas. For mother branch diameters above 7 mm,

mother/daughter areas did not differ from the expected

ratio of one in both species (Fig. 1; maple mother/daugh-

ter = 1·01 ± 0·02; oak mother/daughter = 0·97 ± 0·09;
mean ± SE). However, for smaller branches (<7 mm), ‘t’

tests indicate that the mother/daughter ratio was greater

than one. This probably resulted from twig dieback, which

was prevalent in the study site.

Within-tree relationships between branch diameter (DB)

and maximum distal path length showed the predicted

convergence on elastic similarity as DB increased (Fig. 2,

solid symbols). Elastic similarity for larger tree sizes

(Fig. 2, dotted line) was confirmed for trees of the size

measured for sap flow scaling (DB0 = 4–26 cm): in both

species, height and diameter relationships had scaling

exponents (from RMA regressions) that were not signifi-

cantly different from the expected value of 2/3 (Fig. 2,

open symbols, maple exponent = 0·64, oak = 0·69, confi-

dence intervals in Table 2). Safety factors from buckling

(HB/H) averaged 2·61 ± 0·06 in maple and 3·38 ± 0·11 in

oak (mean ± SE).

Most model inputs (Table 1) were straightforward (b, c,
n, twig diameter and length, C, pith/twig diameter, bark

thickness, and sapwood areas), but some require more

explanation. The taper function (DC / DB
p; Supporting

Information VII, Fig. S1; Table 1) was significantly differ-

ent between maple and oak. The smaller exponent in

maple (p = 0·15) than oak (p = 0·50) reflected the narrower

maximum vessel size in large maple trunks (DC max =
42·71 ± 0·071 lm) vs. oak (DC max = 145·8 ± 1·55 lm).

Terminal twig vessel diameter was also smaller in maple at

DC twig = 15·5 lm than in oak at DC twig = 21·1 lm.

Packing functions (F / DC
d; Supporting Information

VII, Fig. S2, Table 1) were significantly different between

species. The maple packing exponent, d = �1·65, was less

negative than d = �2, indicating that larger vessels in

major branches occupied a greater percentage of wood

space than smaller vessels in twigs. This trend was stronger

in oak (d = �1·10) where larger branches had growth rings

of earlywood vessels with little latewood.
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Fig. 1. Comparison of mother stem diameter (mm) and mother/daughter stem area ratio in oak (Quercus gambelii, open symbols) and
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The leaf-to-twig hydraulic conductance ratio (KL/KT)

averaged 0·38 ± 0·038 (n = 5; mean ± SE) in maple vs.

0·27 ± 0·065 (n = 4) in oak. We excluded an outlier in

oak that had an exceptionally high ratio compared with

the others (3·9 vs. 0·27). The outlier was caused by an

extremely high KL that was consistent with observed peti-

ole breakage that probably occurred during insertion of

the twig into the vacuum canister (Supporting

Information III).

The soil-to-canopy pressure drop (ΔP) was independent

of tree height as assumed by the model. The ΔP was not

different between species (maple = 1·29 ± 0·03 MPa,

oak = 1·32 ± 0·04 MPa; mean ± SE; Table 1). The ΔPS/

ΔP was also independent of tree size for both species and

was used as an estimate of the size-invariant K/KS for the

model (Table 1). Maple’s ΔPS/ΔP averaged 0·58 ± 0·031
(58% of tree hydraulic resistance in shoots). Oak had a

much higher ratio of 0·87 ± 0·068 (87% of tree resistance

in the shoot).

MODEL VAL IDAT ION

Table 2 summarizes predicted vs. measured scaling expo-

nents. The measured estimates of trunk diameter by mass

scaling (DB0 / Mc) exponent c were very close to modelled

predictions in both maple (measured c = 0·39 vs. modelled

c = 0·37) and oak (measured c = 0·38 vs. modelled

c = 0·37; Table 2). This was not surprising given the strong

support for area-preserving branching and elastic similar-

ity.

With regard to water use, the model was more precise in

predicting the observed Q by DB0
q scaling in maple than in

oak (Fig. 3). Predicted Q averaged 1·16 ± 0·075 times mea-

sured Q for maple vs. 2·28 ± 0·346 in oak (Fig. 3). The

predicted exponent q was 4·4% less than measured for

maple vs. 15% greater in oak (Fig. 3). Nevertheless, the

measured RMA Q by DB0
q regression line was not differ-

ent from the model in either species, although for oak, this

was the result of its greater measurement variation rather

than model accuracy.

The tendency for the model to overestimate Q and q in

oak resulted from its overestimation of tree hydraulic con-

ductance (K) in that species (Fig. 4). Although modelled K

was directly proportional to measured K in oak (intercept

in Fig. 4 not different from zero), the modelled K averaged

2·29 ± 0·321 times the measured K. Modelled K in maple

was much closer at 1·36 ± 0·094 times measured K. The

(ΔP-ρgH) term (Eqn 3) was not different between species,

and study trees were short enough (Fig. 2) that Q scaled

nearly isometrically with K (Table 2).
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Table 2. Modelled and measured scaling exponents. Most modelled exponents were essentially without error except for q where uncer-

tainty was captured by bootstrapping. Bootstrapping was also used to determine uncertainty for the measured c·q product. 95% confi-

dence intervals shown in parentheses.

Scaling relationship

MAPLE exponents OAK exponents

Modelled Measured Modelled Measured

H / DB0 0·67 0·64 (0·57–0·71) 0·67 0·69 (0·59–0·80)
Q / K 0·96 0·98 (0·91–1·06) 0·98 0·93 (0·86–1·01)
Q / DB0

q 1·49 (1·39–1·66) 1·56 (1·24–1·88) 1·81 (1·77–1·86) 1·58 (1·05–2·12)
D / Mc 0·371 0·39 (0·38–0·40) 0·369 0·38 (0·37–0·40)
G / Mcq

0·56 (0·52–0·61) 0·61 (0·48–0·73) 0·67 (0·65–0·69) 0·63 (0·41–0·83)
G / Mb – 0·61 (0·58–0·64) – 0·66 (0·61–0·71)
G / Q 1 1·02 (0·66–1·38) 1 1·13 (0·66–1·60)
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The model was successful in predicting the observed

1·85-fold greater water use in maple than oak at the low

end of the DB0 range (DB0 = 4 cm). However, the model’s

overestimate of oak’s q exponent resulted in an overly

steep increase in oak water use with DB0, resulting in

similar predicted water use between species at large DB0

(DB0 = 26 cm; Fig. 3, solid lines). In contrast, measured

water use in large maples was 2·7 times that in large oaks

(Fig. 3, symbols).

Figure 5 and Table 2 summarize the three independent

estimates for growth rate by mass scaling (G by M b): (i)

the model prediction from b = modelled c·q exponents, (ii)

the empirical prediction from b = measured c·q exponents

and (iii) the direct empirical prediction based on empirical

G by Mb scaling from tree core data. All three b estimates

were similar within and between species (Fig. 5). Mean

estimates ranged from b = 0·56 to 0·67, all below the 0·75
value (Fig. 5, dashed line). The overall interspecific aver-

age was 0·62 ± 0·016 (mean ± SE; individual species’

means shown as dotted lines in Fig. 5). The model c·q dif-

fered by only 8·2% (maple) and 6·0% (oak) from the

empirical c·q estimate, supporting the ability of the model

to capture the scaling of mass and water transport with

tree size. As expected for a theoretical prediction, the mod-

elled distributions were narrower than the measured distri-

butions in both species (Fig. 5, measured vs. modelled c·q).
The empirical c·q estimate deviated by 0% (maple) and

4·5% (oak) from the direct estimate from tree core data

(G / Mb). Because both estimates were empirical and sub-

ject to the same sources of measurement error, their distri-

butions were similarly broad (Fig. 5; measured c·q and b

from cores), and overlapped considerably by 93% in maple

and 74% in oak. Log likelihood values were quite similar

in maple, being 23·9 (b) vs. 23·3 (c·q). Oak was more

divergent at 19·8 (b) vs. 14·8 (c·q).

The agreement of measured c·q and the direct estimate

of b validates the model assumption that G / Q1, particu-

larly in maple. The isometry of G and Q was further sup-

ported by direct comparison of estimated shoot biomass

growth rate from the same year (2009) that the sap flow

data were taken. The G estimates required measuring

wood density, which was similar in both species

(oak = 0·64 ± 0·014 g cm�3, maple = 0·64 ± 0·009 g cm�3;

mean ± SE). A log-transformed linear regression (RMA)

of G by Q was consistent with isometry in both species

(Fig. 6; G / Q1·02, 95% confidence intervals: 0·66–1·38 in

maple, G / Q1·13 0·66–1·60 in oak). Maple gained less

shoot mass on a yearly basis per average instantaneous

midday water consumption (1·64 ± 0·21 h year�1) vs. oak

(0·40 ± 0·09 h year�1). Although these rates are proxies

(i.e. assumed to be proportional to actual growth rates

within a species) and expressed over widely different time

frames (annual vs. instantaneous), they suggest maple is

less efficient at exchanging water for shoot growth than

oak.

Discussion

Given its many assumptions and relatively few inputs

(Table 1), the species-level scaling model was remarkably

successful at predicting the hydraulic and metabolic scaling

exponents despite the very different anatomies of ring-por-

ous and diffuse-porous species (Table 2, Fig. 3). The

model also did a reasonable job of predicting the absolute

values of whole-tree water use and hydraulic conductance

in maple (Acer grandidentatum) while tending to overesti-

mate for oak (Quercus gambelii; Figs 3 and 4). Neverthe-

less, the additional inputs that distinguish the species

model from its WBE (West, Brown & Enquist 1997) and

Savage et al. (2010) predecessors bring realistic species-
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level predictions of the scaling of actual water use within

reach. Our results are the most rigorous test to date of the

basic WBE assumption that growth rate scales isometri-

cally with vascular supply capacity (G / Q1). Oak and

maple showed similar scaling of growth rate with mass,

with the various estimates of the G / Mb exponent aver-

aging b = 0·62 ± 0·016 across species (mean ± SE; Fig. 5;

Table 2). Both modelled and measured b estimates fell

below the canonical b = ¾-power scaling.
It is convenient to discuss the model’s performance pro-

gressing from mass allometry (DB0 by Mc, Eqn 1) to water

use allometry (Q by DB0
q, Eqn 2) and finally to the growth

rate by mass scaling prediction (G / Q / Mcq). As

expected, the prediction of exponent c (DB0 by Mc) was

well supported, being within 3–5% of measured estimates

(Table 2). This was consistent with the validation of da

Vinci’s rule (Fig. 1) and the convergence to elastic similar-

ity (Fig. 2). These established concepts are generally sup-

ported across a range of species (McMahon 1973; King

1986; Niklas 1994; Horn 2000). We did not evaluate the

ability of the model to predict actual values of V and M.

Deviations from the assumed self-similar and symmetric

branching architecture would lead to errors in V and M

predictions (L.P. Bentley, J.C. Stegen, V.M. Savage, B.J.

Enquist, D.D. Smith, E.I. von Allmen, J.S. Sperry & P.B.

Reich, unpublished). However, as long as any deviation

was size invariant, exponent c would be unchanged.

The predicted Q = k2 DB0
q scaling was chiefly governed

by the model calculation of tree hydraulic conductance

because of the similarity in the (ΔP – ρgH) term between
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the two species (Q = K [ΔP – ρgH]; eqn 3). The better pre-

diction of water use in maple vs. the overestimate for oak

was not unexpected, given the results of research on xylem

cavitation in these two species at the same field site (Tane-

da & Sperry 2008; Christman et al. 2012). The model does

not account for cavitation because it assumes all sapwood

vessels are conducting. In maple, this is a minor issue

because midday cavitation in Acer grandidentatum at this

site and season is minimal, accounting for about 10%

reduction in branch hydraulic conductance (Taneda &

Sperry 2008). This is consistent with the model

overpredicting maple water use by an average of 16%.

In oak, however, midday cavitation in current year’s

earlywood vessels can be substantial even under non-

stressed conditions, accounting for over 1/2 reduction in

branch hydraulic conductance at the same field site and

season (Taneda & Sperry 2008; Christman et al. 2012).

Hence, the model should overpredict water use in oak by

over 2-fold, consistent with the actual 2·28-fold average

overestimate. A constant percentage loss of tree hydraulic

conductance to cavitation across all oak sizes would

explain the proportionality between measured and mod-

elled K (Fig. 4). If most of the cavitated vessels were in the

trunk and major branches (where the vessels are largest

and presumably most vulnerable), it would lower their

conductance closer to that of the distal twig end of the net-

work. Such reduction in the ‘bottleneck effect’ has been

shown to decrease q (Sperry et al. 2012) and may explain

why measured q = 1·58 was less than the modelled

q = 1·81. Twig dieback (Fig. 1) would tend to have the

opposite effect, and perhaps, this is why in maple (where

cavitation is minimal), the measured q (1·56) was greater

than modelled (q = 1·49). The generally greater variability

in the oak measurements is also consistent with highly var-

iable stem hydraulic conductances probably caused by cav-

itation (Christman et al. 2012). Apparently, the efficiency

of large vessels in Quercus gambelii comes at the cost of

their potentially greater vulnerability to cavitation, as pre-

dicted for a safety vs. efficiency trade-off in xylem architec-

ture (Hacke et al. 2006; Christman et al. 2012).

Although the model estimates of Q were generally not

as accurate as the Q by DB0
q scaling exponent, the fact

that Q predictions were as close as they were (especially if

effects of cavitation are considered) was surprising given

the simplicity of the model. Contributing to model accu-

racy was the incorporation of three empirical ‘correction

factors’ that account for 1) conduit end-walls (C; Table 2),

2) leaf conductance (KL/KT; Table 2) and 3) root conduc-

tance (K/KS; Table 2). In principle, the model can be

applied to any anatomical type, including conifers (Sperry

et al. 2012). At the stand and ecosystem scale, the model

could be useful for setting upper limits to predictions of

stand or watershed water use (Novick et al. 2009). Never-

theless, important sources of uncertainty remain. In addi-

tion to the cavitation issue, the model does not account for

the presence of extra-vascular resistances in root and leaf.

The model is also not designed to predict effects of soil

drought, which would alter ΔP and increase cavitation-

related error.

Perhaps, the most obvious limitation of the current

model is the highly simplified representation of tree

branching structure. Although symmetrically self-similar

branching may be appropriate for some species, many

trees generally show asymmetric branching (Zimmermann

& Brown 1977). Indeed, some of the same oak and maple

trees we dismantled for testing elastic similarity and area

preservation were analysed for deviation from self-similar

WBE architecture in a separate study (L.P. Bentley, J.C.

Stegen, V.M. Savage, B.J. Enquist, D.D. Smith, E.I. von

Allmen, J.S. Sperry & P.B. Reich, unpublished). Prelimin-

ary modelling suggests that altering branching structure

has more impact on the prediction of absolute values (e.g.

the scaling multiplier) than on scaling exponents (D. Smith

and J. Sperry, unpubl.; see also Turcotte, Pelletier & New-

man 1998). A logical next step in model improvement is

the incorporation of variable branching architecture that

still conforms to the constraints of area preservation and

elastic similarity.

The model was quite successful in predicting the scaling

of water use with tree mass: Q / Mcq, where c·q estimates

were within 8·2% of measured c·q values in both species.

For these trees, all estimates of the mass scaling exponent

were below 3/4 (Fig. 5), and the average of 0·62 was very

similar to a global average of c·q = 0·63 predicted by the

same model applied across temperate and tropical angio-

sperms and temperate conifers (Sperry et al. 2012). These

results are also consistent with previous intraspecific esti-

mates in the 0·50–0·66 range (Mencuccini 2003; Sperry,

Meinzer & McCulloh 2008). Earlier data suggesting

c·q � 0·75 were chiefly based on interspecific data (En-

quist, Brown & West 1998; Niklas & Enquist 2001). As we

show in the first paper of this series, interspecific mass scal-

ing can have a larger exponent than intraspecific scaling if

larger species are biased towards having greater water

transport Q and scaling exponent q than smaller species.

However, this hypothesis has not been tested.

The starting assumption of metabolic scaling theory is

that growth rate will scale isometrically with water trans-

port: G / Q1. This is the rationale for predicting Q from

vascular structure in the first place, so that metabolic scal-

ing can be predicted from the chain of proportionalities:

G / Q / Mcq (Enquist, West & Brown 2000). Two linked

lines of evidence supported the G / Q1 assumption. The

first is that measured Q / Mcq scaling agreed extremely

well with direct measurements of G / Mb scaling: the c·q
exponent was within 0% (maple) and 4·5% (oak) of the b

estimated from tree core data (Fig. 5). This could only

happen if G was nearly isometric with Q. The second line

of evidence is that plotting estimates of annual G against

Q yielded scaling exponents of 1·02 (maple) and 1·13
(oak): within 2–13% of isometry (Fig. 6).

The approximate isometry of growth rate and water use

in the two study species is a surprisingly simple outcome

of a very complex chain of events. Transpiration presum-
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ably must be isometric with net CO2 uptake, which

requires CO2 uptake to be diffusion limited rather than

reaction limited; in turn, this implies coordination between

resource allocation (primarily nitrogen) to photosynthetic

biochemistry and the supply of water to the leaf. Net

assimilation is distributed to net biomass growth in the

shoot (G) and the root, as well as to respiration, reproduc-

tion, storage, volatile compounds, root exudation and loss

of parts. For G to scale isometrically with Q, all of these

other allocations must be isometric with G or else show

compensatory allometries. The latter may be the case,

because whole plant respiration has been shown to

increase almost isometrically with mass, at least inter-

specifically (Reich et al. 2006).

Extending the model to include carbon allocation could

account for these complexities (Enquist et al. 2007) and

would allow the model to predict absolute growth rate (G)

values for a species as well as sap flow rate (Q), making it

even more of a useful tool. Such a model could explain

why maple uses more water than oak even though the two

species appear to have similar shoot mass growth rates (G;

Fig. 6). Possibly, maple allocates less assimilated carbon to

its shoot or has a lower rate of carbon assimilation relative

to transpiration (lower instantaneous water use efficiency)

than oak.

In conclusion, our results strongly support the starting

assumption of metabolic scaling theory that growth rate is

proportional to vascular supply. The inclusion of more

specific details and thus greater realism of the species

model relative to its WBE and Savage et al. predecessors

(Enquist, West & Brown 2000; Savage et al. 2010) allows

more accurate predictions of species’ and size-specific scal-

ing exponents and has the important advantage of predict-

ing scaling multipliers. Intraspecific ¾-power scaling of

water use and growth rate with shoot mass was rejected in

the two study species. The model provided reasonably

accurate predictions of interspecific differences in plant

hydraulic conductance and water use from relatively few

parameters. However, accounting for xylem cavitation

would further improve its accuracy. The success of the

model argues for extending it to account for more flexible

branching architectures and more detailed carbon alloca-

tion. The potential utility of applying metabolic scaling

theory to a more detailed and species-specific model is

diverse, expanding beyond allometric studies to analysis of

ecophysiology and ecological interactions, ecohydrology

and ecosystem processes.
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